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Faculty interact at football game 
BY ROBYN DROZD 
STAff REPORTER 
Kathy Rt;ed has worked for Easrem for 12 
years. A normal day for Reed consists of her 
instructing in the Communication Studies 
Department, but Sanuday, along with approxi-
mately 450 people, she cheered on the Panthers 
complimentS of Eastern. 
Reed, who was with her husband, John, and 
son, Jase, attended the Panther Football Faculty 
Family Day. 
It was their first rime attending an event put 
on for the f.tculty and their families, Reed said 
For the f.tculry and their families who attend-
ed, hamburgers, hot dogs, baked beans, chips 
and cookies were available. Beverages were also 
served The event began at noon behind O'Brien 
Stadium. As an added bonus, f.tculry members 
were admitted to the football game for free. The 
Panthers defeated Tennessee Tech, 31-20. 
Reed and her family have gone to more games 
this season compared to any other season and 
always hope the Panthers do well, she said. 
The laughter and the smell of burgers cooking 
continued to fill the air before the bjg game 
against Tennessee Tech. 
"This is a way ro get bculty socially engaged," 
said Mildred Pearson, director of f.tculcy Jevd-
opment. "While we stresS teaching, research 
and services, this is just another component in 
building a learning community." 
On Sept. 23, the first event to cdebrare f.tcul-
ty and their families took place. Pearson organ-
ized the event, which nearly 300 f.tcuh.y mem· 
bers attended The first event was a success there 
was no rime to waste in putting on another. 
Reed said she would like to see more of these 
eventS. It gives faculty the social opportunity to 
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Eastern Illinois University, Charkston 
University 
of Illinois 
mascot ban 
rejected 
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill.-The University of 
Dlinois' use of the "Fighting Illini" nickname is 
acceptable, but itS tradition of a buckskin-clad 
student dancing at home sporting eventS is not, 
the NCAA declared Friday as ir uphdd the 
school's exclusion &om hosting postseason tour-
namentS. 
The NCAA staff review committee also casti-
gared the school for an Indian head logo that 
appears on officially licensed T-shirts and other 
merchandise. The logo does not appear on any 
team uniforms but .remaJns approved for use, an 
athletic department spokesman said. 
"The issue of the logo mark ... that depictS a 
Native American in feathered headdn:ss adds to 
the use of Native American imagery tbar the 
SEE ILLINI PAGE 9 
''This is just an~r 
component in building 
a leaming community." 
MILOHD PEARSON, 
DIRECTOR OF fACULTY DEVELOI'MENT 
mingle with other faculty outSide of work, which 
doesn't happen often, she said. 
As for the weather, "It's gorgeous! It's sunny 
and people can come out here with no coats," 
said Colleen Pererlich. who works in the presi-
dent's office. 
Student Senate members establish party identities 
Aiming for involvement, diversity 
BY DAVID THILL 
ST\IDl!< l GO\ fRNMENT EDilO R 
Members of the United Campus Party 
would like Student Senate ro be "all about 
you." 
Party organizer Kenney Kozik said he and 
fellow organizer Jillian Ruddy are aymg to 
make the United Campus Party as diverse as 
possible and want to make Student 
Government what the studentS want. 
Much of the concern with the current 
Studenr Senate, Kozik said, has been the lack 
of legislation that is geared toward studentS. 
"There's a lot of concern that Sntdenr 
Government isn't doing a lor for the stu-
dents," Kozik said "There's a lot of internal 
legislation being passed." 
Ruddy said while the party does not have a 
platform to run on per se, it is forused on get-
ting studentS on senate who "will evolve while 
in senate and will work for the studentS." 
"We want to be more student-oriented," 
Ruddy s:ud. ~Students who are passionate 
about getting student involvement is key." 
Kozik said pan of that diverse student 
involvemenr means a return to a more "tradi-
tional form of campaign." 
"With the deccions, a lot 
of it is having friends vote 
for you and friends' fiiends 
vote for you, ft Kozik said. 
"We are trying to ger our 
where studentS are." 
The past two semesters, 
J•lLIAN Ruoov Kozik said, senate has done a 
UNITlD CAMPUs berrer job with forums and 
PARTY M£MJEa other ways of increasing stu-
dent involvement, but there is always room for 
improvemenL 
su INVOLVEMENT PAGE 9 
lHf QlJLY fASTFRN NE\VS Fll.£ PHOlO 
Chris &tttJ, 2004-_. student bodJ 
presidtllt speaks at the Stldtlt Coftntlltllt 
Mates last Sllrilc-
'Unite campus, 
make a difference' 
BY D AVID THILL 
STUDENT GOVERl'oMENl EDITOR 
Andrew Berger and Sean Anderson want to 
creare a different type of political 
The rwo organizers of .---...;;._,-,:-_ ___, 
the Student Unired Party 
said they want to create a 
party that combines all 
types of studentS on cam-
pus, not just one. 
"Last year, (during 
Student Government 
deaions) there were CWO STUDENT SENATE 
parties," Anderson said. VIO PREsiDENT 
"Thcie was the United Campus Party, which 
was predominantly Greek, and the Student 
SEE DIFfERENCf PAGE g 
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The Dally Eastern News is produced by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. 
It Is published daily Monday through Friday, 
In Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semesters and twice weekly during the 
• summer term except during school vacations 
or f!l()lminations. Subscription price: $50 per 
semester, $30 for summer, $95 all year 
The DEN •s a member of The Associated Press, 
which is entitled to exc:tusive use of all artic:les 
appeanng in this paper. 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas for 
articles you would like to see in The DEN, 
feel free to contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
DENeicctgmall.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know If you find a faaual en-or in The DEN 
so we can pTO'I1de the CQm!CI rnfonnatlon to Olher 
readers. Contact the editor at 581-2812 or 
DENeicOgrnail.com. 
PHON E: 217-581-2812 FAX: 581-2923 
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FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
53 56 43 
46 33 25 
Showers Storms Flurries/ winds 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
World War II lecture to be held 
STAFf REPORT 
The history deparnnenr will be 
hosting guest speaker John Bodnar for 
a lecture in the Barry D. Riccio 
memorial series. 
Titled '~What Americans 
Remember and Forget Abour World 
War II," the lecture will take place at ~ 
p.m. in the Lumpkin Auditorium. 
Bodnar is me chanceUors' profus.sor 
and chair of the historv department at 
Indiana Universm.. 
DURBIN TO SPEAK TO 
EASTERN STUDENTS 
Bill Houlihan, downstate director 
fOr Sen. Dick Durbm, will be speak-
ing at Eastern fi:om 6 to 8 p.m. in 
Physical Science Building Room 
2120. 
The seminar is titled "Getting to 
rhc Grassroots," discussmg the 
advance of progressive politics in 
Coles Counfi 
ORGAN DoNATION 
CHANGES LIVES 
Kip McGilliard will be lecturing on 
me history of organ rransplanrarion ar 
7 p.m. in Boom Library Room 4440. 
McGilliard, associate professor of 
biological sciences, will explore the 
history of organ rransplanration, 
including notable successes and the 
challenges facmg transplant pioneers 
of the past and present. 
He will be joined by a panel of 
communi[}' members whose lives 
have been dramatically impacted by 
organ transplantation, including 
recipients and donors. 
' . SOUND AND SHADOWS 
ERIC HILTNER/THE OOJLY EASTERN NI:WS 
Jaffrey Stainer conducts tflt EIU Wild EIHIJlbla durinc the Wind l lbundar coacart at llclfee Concert Hall Sunday. 
COLLEGE I UNIVERSITY NEWS 
State encourages oversea studies 
THE AsSOCIATED P RESS 
CHICAGO-A bipartisan rederal 
commission is pushing for a dramatic 
increase in the number o(U.S. college 
and university srudenrs taking classes 
in other counrries. 
In a srudy being released Monday, 
the Commission on the Abraham 
Lincoln Study Abroad Fellowship 
Program is proposing hundreds of 
millions in federal spending ro place 1 
million U.S. undergraduates in 
schools overseas by 2017. 
"Srudy abroad is not a frill," said 
Peter McPherson, chairman of me 
Lincoln Commission and former 
president of Michigan State 
UniveiSity. "If you have a numbel- of 
WTF? 
students go abroad and come back. it 
changes the way people can reach. It 
adds a global richness to a campus 
thar just a few srudents abroad can't 
achieve." 
The commission, proposed by the 
lare Sen. Paul Simon, D-ill., was cre-
ated by Congress in 2004. h includes 
educators and members of Congress. 
The pand wants Congress to com-
mit $50 million annually stuting next 
year, with nearly 90 percent of the 
money to be spent on grants and fd-
lowships and distributed by nacional 
competitions and by schools. Schools 
would be required to sustain enroll-
menr in srudy abroad programs to 
stay eligible for federal funds. 
McPherson and other commission 
leaders said they hope one-year grants 
and fellowships as high as $5,000 per 
srudenr would create more interest in 
overseas srudy among students and 
more panicipation by U.S. schools. 
The commission also wants to send 
more students to Asian and Arab 
countries. More than 60 percent of 
U.S. students overseas srudy in 
Ewope. McPherson said. 
More rhan 190,000 U.S. college 
students srudied in other countries in 
2004, according to the lnstirute of 
International Education. The IIE 
oversees public and private exchange 
programs such as me graduate stu· 
dem-<>rienred Fulbright Scholarship, 
which will get $185 million from the 
federal government next year. 
Woman finds turtle corpse in coffee 
THE AssociATED PRESS 
AINSWORTH, Iowa-Marjorie 
Morris just wanted to pour coffee into 
a canister, but what she found in the 
package left her shell-shocked. 
Morris, Tl, found a dead baby cur-
de in the 2-pound package ofFolgers 
coffee last Sunday. 
"I thought it was a roy at first," she 
said. 
Morris said she had been making 
coffee from me same package for a 
month before she discovered the rep-
rile. 
She says she doesn't plan to sue. 
A customer service represenrarive 
for the company dismissed the find, 
explaining that many Folgers plants 
are based in New Orleans and the cur-
de might have somehow ended up in 
the coffee as a result of Hurricane 
Katrina, Morris said. 
Sussane Dussing, a spokeswoman 
for Folgers panmr company Procter & 
Gamble, said it's roo early to say how 
the rurde ended up in the coffee. 
The company is investigating. 
Morris has kept the rurde and says 
she'll keep drinking coffee, but she is 
now a more mindful consumer. 
Thngs could have been worse, she 
said, "It could'v~ ~ a 'Snake." 
THURSDAY FRIDAY 
47 44 
32 26 
Partly cloudy Flurries 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Flue shots 
8 a.m.l Flu shots available 
free to students by appoint-
ment. 581-2727. 
Health Services Medical 
Clinic 
WEIU FM!TV inte rviews 
11 a.m. ]Interview 
Screenmg Committee 
interviews for WEIU 
FM!TV general manager 
Pdris Room Martin Luther 
Kmg Jr. UnivefSity Union 
Faculty workshop 
noon I Faculty 
Development Workshop 
on help1ng to enhance stu-
dents' learning by engag-
ing with the larger commu-
nity. 
Charleston-Mattoon Room 
Martin Lutl1er King Jr. 
Universtty Union 
"The UttJe Foxes" 
7 p.m. I "The Little Foxes" 
Eastern theatrical produc-
tion; tickets available from 
2 to 6 p.m. at Village 
Theatre box office, 960 
18th St. or by calling 581-
3110. Prices are $10 for 
adults, $8 for Eastern facul-
ty and staff and senior citi· 
zens and $5 for students 
The Village Theatre 
ONLINE POLL 
This week wa ask our readers 
"What ia your fayorita part 
about lbankqiYinc?" 
A) The yummy food . 
Bl The football games. 
q Spending time with the 
family. 
D) The turkey-induced nap. 
VOTE @ WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERNNEWS.COM 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Listen to .. Wake Up Live" with 
Rob and Jenn Monday through 
Friday for morning headlines on 
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net. 
CORRECTIONS 
In Thursday's edition of The 
Dally Eastern News, professor 
Eric Hake was incorrectly 
identified. He is an associate 
professor of economics. The 
DEN regrets the error. 
... 
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Council to address Arrowhead Ridge 
Bv ERIN MlllfR 
OIYEOilOR 
The fourth phase of 
Arrowhead Ridge Subdivision, 
which has been in the making 
for 12 yean, will be presented 
to the Charleston City Council 
Tuesday night. 
Nearly two months ago the 
city council asked the devdoper 
to go back and make some 
changes. 
Arrowhead Rjdge 
Subdivision is located across 
from Wai-Mart, which was 
originally developed along 
Tanglewood Drive. 
Mayor John Inyan said resi-
dents have voiced their concern 
abour the subdivision. 
They are worried the changes 
ro the plat will devalue their 
house, Inyan said. 
said. 
By offering a smaller pared 
of land, more money c::.n be pur 
into rhe actual house. 
Inyan said rhere is a definite 
marker for this type of subdivi-
sion. 
"People rarher puc their 
money into a house than a huge 
yard," he said. 
Some of rhe lots on the plat 
are zoned R2 so duplexes could 
be built. 
The remaining lots are zoned 
for single-family homes. 
"There is a fear with rental 
propenies next to you there will 
be constant changeover," lnyart 
said. 
The devdoper is also seeking 
rhe annexation of land for tbe 
subdivision. 
City council members will 
also vote to approve the re-plat 
for tbe Riley Creek 
Subdivision. 
would like ro make some 
changes ro rhe lots. 
They wanr to make rhe lots 
smaller, which would also add 
five additional lots ro the subdi-
vision, Inyan said. 
Two years ago tbe developers 
said rhe market was for larger 
homes wirh larger yards, but 
they have yet to sdl any of the 
lots, he said. 
Now rhey say smaller, more 
efficient lots will appeal to the 
market. 
Two raffie permits and the 
Coles County Solid Waste 
Management Agency 
Intergovernmental Agl'eement 
will also be voted on during tbe 
meeting. 
City council will meet at 
7:30 p.m. on the second floor 
meeting room in rhe Municipal 
Building. 
1M cut of "11tt Utttt Foxtt" t'lhune T...U, for tileir p,..ier 01 FritlaJ. Tltt ftaal sltotrilp 
will bt perfo....S It l p.11., tolicht a.d THSU, at 1M YiUap Tltutn. 
The lots that are already 
developed are l 00 feet wide 
compared to the 75-feet wide 
lots of the new development, he 
The subdivision is already 
approved, but rhe devdopers 
A public hearing ro discuss 
rhe Arrowhead Ridge 
Subdivision will be held at 7:15 
p.m. 
Some education majors behind despite working ahead 
Students experience 
difficulty graduating 
in four years 
BY KRISTtN I.AitsEN 
STAFF REPORTlR 
Eastern was established in 1895 as a reachers 
college. Now, more than 1 00 years later, Eastern 
is known for its education program. 
The reason for this is building upon the her-
itage of a reaching oollege and hiring a faculty 
with experiena: of teaching, said Merribeth 
Bruning, chair of the clepartment of early, de-
menwy and middle education. 
"I knew Eastern has a good education pro-
gram from high school teachers," said Lindsay 
Kramer, a sophomore demenwy education 
major. "It's nor the main reason I came, but it 
was pan of my deciding factor." 
One-third of undergraduates ar Eastem are 
enrolled in one of the 18 approved teacher edu-
cation programs. said Doug Bower, associate 
dean of the college of education and profession-
al studies. 
Education students are able to graduate in 
four years if they don't add additional endorse-
ments or oonccntrations. For some education 
students though, graduating in four years srill is 
not possible. 
Kristin Schaffer, a senior demenwy educa-
tion major, is unable to graduate in four years 
even though she has taken three years of summer · 
University Board is looking for ... 
school along with full loads of classes during the 
school year. 
"For next semester I had ro wait list aU 18 
credit hours," Schaffer said. "It's frustrating not 
knowing if I am going ro be able to get imo all 
my classes." 
Education srudents often have to "wait list" 
their classes such as junior and senior year class-
es for Block I and Block II requirements. This is 
ro make sure they meet aU the criteria needed for 
the classes, Bruning said. 
"Since the program is sequenrial, (we have 
students wait list) so srudents are prepared for 
the next levd of course work they need ro do to 
be sucx:essfuJ," Bruning said. 
Students have ro wait unril December to see if 
they are in the classes. 
Before signing up for classes, though, educa-
tion srudents have to make appoinanents with 
their advisers who draw up a plan of classes for 
which ro register. 
For special education students, they t2ke it a 
step further and have Kathlene Shank. chair of 
special education, review and approve the plan. 
"Personally for me, I like to have my stuff 
planned our, and I can't because I'm not sure if 
rn be getting inro the class or not, .. said laura 
Buchanan, a junior early childhood and special 
educarion major. 
Sirux the education program is scquenrial in 
what classes srudents need ro take, advisers work 
with a check list to make sure students are sign-
ing up for the correct classes. 
If students are unable to get into a course they 
History of Eastern and its 
education procram 
• 1895: Established as Eastern 
Illinois State Normal School 
• 1921: Eastern Illinois State 
Teachers College 
• · 1947: Eastern Illinois State 
College 
• 1957: Eastern Illinois 
University 
need, they are able ro go to the deparu:nenr for 
hdp. 
"We have been able to meet the need of those 
srudents who cannot get into classes, although 
they may not be able to get inro the section they 
want," Bruning said. "We can go to the deans 
and say we have these number of students and 
have said as a university we will service them and 
we need hdp ro service them." 
However, SchafTer has had many experiences 
of calling and e-mailing professors for hdp to get 
inro a course with no response back. 
•It's annoying because I don't know if I'll be 
able ro graduate in the spring or nor; Schaffer 
said. 
For the past two sem~ Kramer has not 
been able to get inro any of the education oours-
es she needed. lnsread, she l2kes cowses that 
might be interesting and she thinks could count 
toward her major. 
"Before I switched and just became an de-
menwy major instead of dual cerri.6ed (in spe-
cial education), my adviser basically told me I 
was our of luck about nor being able to get into 
rhe classes I needed," Kramer said. 
Without gerring into the oourses srudents 
need, they might need ro rake courses that don't 
count toward their majors. 
Schaffer's concentration is in English, and 
when she was unable ro take counes she needed, 
she just rook more English courses. 
"I have wait listed classes and been rold by 
advisers that only seniors are allowed ro rake the 
oourse, and yet I know sophomores who are in 
the oourse," Schaffer said. ':When I sign up for 
classes, it's hard because some of the classes are 
only offered one night." 
Eastern does nor accept students into its edu-
cation program unril they pass the basic skills 
test and have a 2.65 grade point average. 
Although Eastern has a credible program, sru-
dents have mixed feelings. Buchanan said she 
hasn't had any problems with the program and 
likes her adviser, bur Kramer said she thinks it 
could use some improvement by adding more 
courses and secrions for those courses. 
'Tm disappointed in it (the program) because 
I can't get into classes, and it seems like ad.m.inis-
ttation doesn't care or tty to hdp, • SchafTer said. 
"I would pick a diffe:rent school I like Eastern, 
but even though fve taken classes tO get ahead, 
I'm still behind. • 
Utl_arty's 
-Burger n' ~~f $1.ffJ. 
• 
~.&lm~ 
Program m.Jitlcultural and performing arts 
entertalrvnent that strengthens Eastern's diVersity 
Gain valuable leadership experience 
Happy 21st Sulit 
H'san 
R 
APARTMENTS 
- Get InvolVed With EIU 
Earn a monthly stipend 
lll.t,lltl:~ l•' !IIlii 111 .IJ'J'Ik,llil'i'' 1, I :,:,d.tl. \,,, ,·;nl,,·r I ~lh 
\I,J"~Ill.!lill'1 .. ~..:• I\. ;"l .. kdl ~i; ·1: :~, ... \' ·l:\::1! \~: \ !'! ... , l ... ll'f 
111111,· \111\ liiil'l• 1t>l ll•dlc 111lt~li'' •I, I' c tl' ~\I.;::~ 
Asian Celebration 
....•................•••...•....... 
~SURPRISE~ 
. 
:· your friends with a 
: BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN 
: 581-2816 • 
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"TeU ~he tru~n and don~ 6e aftar4. ,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
ERIN MILLER 
CITY EDITOR 
N O TIME FOR 
REGRET IN THIS LIFE 
Certain life events make you look back on the past to 
reflect on what you could have done differently. 
Unfommately, those events are usually the ones that hurt me 
most. 
A few weeks ago my best friend from junior high lost her 
barcle ro ovarian cancer. She was only 22 years old. I started ro· 
rh.in.k about memories, wruch prior to her death were scat-
tered among other things in my brain. 
·Upon leaving for school this year, I knew l would have to 
go home to attend her funeral. Bur, nothing could have pre-
pared me for how I felt when I found our she had died. 
My mom had called me a few hours after it happened, but 
I ignored the call because I thought she was going to yell at 
me for spending roo much money on alcohol. I rerumed the 
call, telling my mom ro only call back if it is important 
because I was going to watch Game Four of the World Series 
at a bar with some friends. 
When my mom called me back, I fdt selfish for ignoring 
her call earlier. The news sent a chill down my spine, left me 
speechless and gasping for air. I couldn't think. 
She was diagnosed with ovarian cancer just a little before 
her 21st birthday. The cancer had already spread throughout 
her body. She spent the next year in and out of hospitals for 
numerous surgeries. 
The lase rime I saw her was at a benefit dinner, which 
would hdp pay for the abundance of medical bills. Her once 
"Regreffing things will 
never make up for the 
mistakes we have made. 
We can only hope our 
actions, and our 
memories, will help 
show those we love that 
we still care." 
healthy body was 
&ail, her shoulder-
length blonde hair 
was thinning and 
she was forced to sit 
in a wheelchair. 
At this moment, 
l remembered the 
moments we shared 
in junior high. We 
always got in trou-
ble for talking too 
much in class, being 
too energetic and 
passing notes. My 
mom constantly 
rried to separate us because we spenr far roo much time tor-
turing my younger brother. 
We joined the basketball team together, tried out for cheer-
leading together and even shared our already-chewed gum, 
wruch grossed our classmates out. Ir is bard tO bdieve those 
days are distant memories and now only memories. 
Everyone has those friends in life they will never furgec. 
even after years have passed. She is one of those friends. I 
scatted ro think about how our friendship faded. It was, of 
course, something stupid, wruch DOW seems irrelevant. I wish 
I could rell her char "''m sorrj' for nor staying friends. I could 
spend a lifetime dwelling on me regrets and another lifetime 
crying to apologize for them. 
Regretting things will never make up for the mist:akes we 
have made. We can only hope out actions, and our memories, 
will hdp show those we love that we still care. 
We can only rreasure the times we spend with our friends. 
At the end of the day, the relationships we form should 
exceed any arguments. Instead of spending time regrerting 
those mistakes, we should learn from the past and cake every 
opportunity to spend time with our friends because you never 
know when those mends will be taken away. 
If we are lucky, we will come across chose special people in 
life, who will affect us beyond words. She is one of those peo-
ple, and I can only hope she knows how she helped me 
become the person I am roday. 
Miller, a smior joumttlism major, 
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Standardized paranoia over tests 
Last week the state ofHlinois released its reports 
on elememary and high school education. So 
based upon standardized resting scores across the 
scare, education administrators sir at their desks 
and decide that students are either becoming 
smarter or, as was the case this year, more dumb. 
The problem with this process is char there is 
much more to education than jusr raking stan-
dardized tests. But because of the importance of 
funding and ranking throughour the srare, due ro 
me No Child Left Behind Act, testing has become 
more important than the other factors thar go into 
educating younger students. 
School is not just an educacional cool but it is a 
societal tool because it is the way children in 
America grow up. Sure in school, testing is impor-
tant for college and to gauge if students are learn-
ing what they are supposed to be. 
At issue 
Standardized testing 
results in the state of 
Illinois and across the 
nation. 
While there is a need 
on a state and 
natJonallevel to 
gauge where students 
stand, current 
standardized tests do 
not fully encompass 
what education i~ like 
in the United States. 
Because there are so 
many different facets , 
of education, it is 
impossible to rely on 
a few tests as the 
most accurate look at 
the educational level. 
nor ~r the same level as others although that does 
not mean they won't catch up by the end of the 
year. 
These varying fu.ctors are things that aren't really 
taken into account when the majority of adminis-
trators, and even some parents, just look ar rest 
results as the basis of educational starus. 
While it is important for there to be some form 
of checking students scarus across the scare and 
even the country, there are other ways that stan-
dardized testing could do a better job of valuing the 
overall educational level of students in the U.S. 
One possible way char resting could be improved 
would be a more encompassing rest that students 
could rake. But because of res~ictions on grading 
the extremely h.igh number of tests, it doesn't seem 
all chat plausible that an essay form of a test is 
much of a reality. 
Bur by placing test scores as the main education-
al priority, wh.ich has been the effect of No Child Left Behind, 
the way a student learns is based more and more exrensivdy on 
testing. While this may improve the nation's standing in mathe-
matics and science in the long term, after years of sagging num-
bers in those cwo subjeCts, it srill doesn't accuratdy depict the 
knowledge of most students. 
Judging by the series of articles that the Chicago 
Sun-Times produced lase week on chis issue, administrators 
across the State are frowning at slipping test scores this year. 
Whar these administrators are nor raking into account is that the 
same students who had worse rest scores this year could have 
improved in other educational topics char they were nor rested 
on through the standardized resting system. 
There are many different things to consider when students of 
any age cake standardized testS. Some students do not test wdl, 
some srudenrs learn in a different fasruon and some students are 
The editorial ir the majority opinwn of 
The Daily Eastmz News editorial board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The staff at The Daily Eastern Nws 
wants to know what students think 
about current events, campus issues, 
college living and anything else stu-
dents would like to address. 
Editorial cartoons run everyday, 
while guest columns run once a week 
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to 
write a column or draw a car£Oon, bur 
ir is at the editor's discretion when co 
run the column or the cartoon. 
COLUMNISTS NEEDED 
Have an opinion? We want ro hear 
it! The Daily Eastern Nws is looking 
for students interested in voicing opin-
ions on campus, scare, narional and 
international issues through columns. 
The DEN reserves the Wednesday guest 
column spor for students, fu.culcy and 
members of the community. Guest 
columns should be a minimum of 550 
words and can go up ro 600 words. 
CARTOONISTS WANTED 
The DEN is interested in recruiting 
cartoonists char display an iscic ability, 
particularly caricatures and tasteful 
humor as well as address campus issues. 
A grasp of the news and current events 
is necessary for cartoonists to be effec-
tive. 
Columns, cartoons and letters can be 
submitted ar room 1811 of Buzzard 
Hall. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. Th~ Datlf East~rn N~ws accepts l etter~ to the ed•tor addressing local, state, national and international Jssue5. They should be less 
than 250 words and mclude the author~· name, telephone number and address. Stuclents should indicate their year in school and maJor. Faculty. admmislralton 
and staff should indtc.lle th~lr po"t1on and dep.u1mcnl. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for 
length. l etters can be sent to The n.1ily Easwrn News at 1811 Buzzard Hilll, Charleston ll61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-ma•led to 
DENelc@gnWI.cfm call b-e rtt~ched rJt.l)ENriiJIIts/tVEg7mzil.com. . .• • 
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budget 
now online 
1 
Iranian leader 
over Israel 
remarks 
BY SARAH WHITNEY 
\DW NISTRATION (OITOR 
Eastern's internal budget and audir 
statements are available online. 
"The budget is transparent ro them 
(anyone inrerested) and available co 
them on the web," said Jeff Cooley, vice 
p~ident for business affairs, at the 
Council on University Planning and 
Budget's Friday meering. "We wanted 
to make sure chat people knew chat was 
available ro them." 
Jill Nilsen, vice present for external 
relations, reported ro the council on her 
office's work in Springfield this semes-
ter. 
The House just finished irs tall veto 
session, which is normally quier, but 
thiS year, "we were bouncing." Nilsen 
said. • 
What kept Nilsen and her office on 
their roes was the Naming Rights Bill 
chat The Daily Eastern News covered in 
irs Nov. 8 issue. 
House bill 469, passed lasr spring, 
hampered universides' ability ro 
fundraise for building projeas and lim-
ited personal donations ro chair and 
scholarship endowments because it 
required chat after 1 0 years any of the 
above items chat were named after 
someone who donated money to the 
university be re-bid. 
TIUs semester, External Relaoons 
worked to pass house bill I 879, which 
d1e House passed un.an.imously Nov. 3. 
The efforts of Nilsen's office and local 
representatives were partially successfuJ. 
They were able to exempt personal 
gifts, endowments for faculty positions 
and scholarships and building sponsor- 1 
ship gifts less than $25,000, Nilsen said. 
"We were not able co exempt spon-
sorships of more than $25,000," she 
said. 
Nilsen also reponed to the council 
that there are two bills, 4 I 66 and 2151, 
chat her office is trying to get passed chat 
would change the pension legislation 
passed by the Senate last spring. 
"The legislation, as it's written, affects 
anyone who receives a salary increase," 
Cooley said. "In the last four years, if 
that wage compensation increased more 
than 6 percent, the university is then 
responsible for funding the pension 
obligation." 
He said chat this has the potential to 
be a big obligation for Eastern. 
R. j EEN4 jACOBifORTWORTSTAA·mECRAM 
ARUNGTON, Texas - Women console each other at a service at the Al-lman Mosque in Arlincton, Texas on 
Thursday, in honor of those killed in terrorist bombinp in Jordan. 
Iraqi woman confesses to suicide 
bombing attempt at hotel wedding 
AMMAN, Jordan - An Iraqi woman confessed on 
Jordanian state television Sunday chat she tried to blow 
herself up along with her husband during a hotel wedding 
reception last week, saying that the explosives concealed 
under her denim dress f.Uied to detonate. 
Sajida Mubarak Atrous ai-R.ishawi, 35, made her state-
ment hours after being arrested by authorities tipped off 
by an ai-QUda in Iraq claim chat a husband-and-wife 
team participated in Wednesday's bomb~ at three U.S.-
based hotels. The attackers killed 57 ocher people at the 
Radisson SAS, Grand Hyatt and Days Inn hotels. 
AI-R.ishawi's brother was once the right-hand man to 
Abu Musab ai-Zarqawi, the Jordanian leader of ai-Qaida 
in lraq, said deputy premier Marwan Muasher. He said 
the brother, Mubarak Atrous ai-R.ishawi, was killed in the 
former terrorist stronghold of Fallujah, Iraq. 
Officials believe ai-R.ishawi, who entered Jordan from 
Iraq on Nov. 5, may provide significant information about 
the operations of ai-Zarqawi's group, which claimed 
responsibility for the hotel bomb~, Jordan's deadliest 
terrorist attacks. The group said the attacks were retalia-
tion for Jordan supporting the United Stares and other 
Western powers. 
AI-R.ishawi said she and her husband, Ali Hussein Ali 
ai-Shamari, 35, were wearing explosive-laden belts when 
they strolled into a Radisson ballroom where hundreds of 
guests. including children, were attending a Jordanian-
Palestinian wedding reception. 
"My husband wore a belt and pur one on me. He 
taught me how to use it, how co pull the (primer cord) 
and operate it," she said, wringing her hands. 
"My husband detonated (his bomb). I tried co explode 
(my belt) bur it wouldn't. I left, people fled running and I 
left running with them." 
Muasher said ai-Rishawi's husband noticed her srruggle 
and pushed her out of the ballroom in order nor ro attract 
attention before blowing himself up. 
After a second showing of the tape, a 1V armouncer 
cited security officials as saying the woman gave no further 
derails bccwse "she was still suffering from the shock of 
the blasts and her subsequent arrest." 
AI-R.ishawi was arrested Sunday morning ar a "safe 
house" in the same Amman suburb where her husband 
and the other two bombers rented a furnished apartment, 
a top. Jordanian security official said. 
Jordanian secw:ity was tipped off to her presence by al- I 
Qaida in Iraq's claim of a female bomber, the official 
added, spea.ldng on condition of anonymity because he 
was not authorized to speak to journalists. The group 
apparently assumed she was killed in the blasts. 
"There were leads that more people had been involved, 
but it was nor clear chat it was a woman and we bad no 
idea on her nationality," the official said. 
AI-Rishawi, who is from the volatile Anbar province 
town of Ramadi, west of Baghdad, said on state 1V chat 
she entered Jordan from Iraq four days befi>re the attacks 
with her husband and two ocher men using take pass-
ports. She said they rode across the border in a white car 
with a driver and another passenger. 
"My husband arranged our trip from there, I don't 
know," she said, adding tbat they rented a furnished apart-
ment in a middle-class suburb of western Amman. She 
said bombers took CIXis to the hotels. 
Jordan officials confirmed the three bombers were 
Iraqis. AI-Rishawi did not name the other two, but 
Jordanian authorities identified them as Rawad Jassem 
Mohammed Abed and Safaa Mohammed Ali, both 23. 
Muasher said investigations showed no Jordanians were 
involved, bur several local followers of ai-Zarqawi have 
been arrested. 
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THE AssociATED PRISS 
JERUSALEM- Secrewy of State 
CondolCC7.7.a Rice gave her strongest 
rebuke yer on Sunday to the renewed 
hardline Islamic leadership of Iran, 
saying char "no civilized nation" can 
call for the annihilation of another. 
Rice was referring to Iranian 
President Mahmoud Ah.madinejad's 
remark lasr month thar lsrad is a 
"dtsgraceful blot" that should be 
"wiped off the map." 
Her words drew applause &om 
politicsans, diplomats and others 
gathered for a U.S.-Israeli sympo-
sium. 
"No civiliud nation should have a 
leader who wishes or hopes or desires 
or conssders it a matter of policy to 
express that ... another country 
should be pushed into the sea," Rice 
said, speaking slowly and sternly. "It 
is unacceptable in the international 
system." 
Rice also said the Bush administra-
tion is under no illusions about the 
difficulty of spreading democracy in 
the region. 
"We are not naive about the pace, 
or difficulty, of democratic change," 
Rice said. "bur we know that the 
longsng for democratic change is 
deep and urgently felt." 
Profound shifts are underway in 
the Middle East, Rice said near the 
close of a diplomatic trip char began 
with encouragement for incipient 
democracy in post-Saddam Iraq and 
will end Monday with condolences 
for nearly 60 people killed in a terror-
ist bombing last week in Jordan. 
"We have hope for peace today 
because people no longer accept chat 
despotism is the eternal political con-
dition of the Middle East," Rice said. 
The hard-liner Ahmadinejad was 
the surprise winner in June elections 
in Iran, and he immediatdy set about 
undoing the reforms and interna-
tional outreach of the previous mod-
erate-leaning government. 
"When we look at a country like 
Iran we see an eduaued and sophisti-
cated people who are the bearers of a 
great civilization," Rice said. "And we 
also see that as Iran's government has 
grown more divorced &om the will 
of its citizens it has become more 
threatening, not less threatening." 
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National security adviser says 
Bush did not mislead on war 
THE AsSOCIATID PRESS 
WASHINGTON- While admitting "we 
were wrong" about Iraq's weapons of mass 
destruction, President Bush's national security 
adviser on Swulay rejected assertions chat the 
president manipulated intelligence and misled 
the American people. 
Bush relied on the collective judgment of the 
intelligence community when he determined 
that Iraq's Saddam Hussein had weapons of 
mass destruction, national security adviser 
Stephen Hadley said. 
party chairman disputed Bush's claim chat 
Congress had the same information the presi-
dent withheld some intelligence and. some 
caveats about it, Dean said and that two com-
missions had found no evidence of pressure 
being placed on those wil'hin the intelligence 
community. 
In fact, Dean said, how the administration 
handled the intelligence it received has yer to be 
· determined by a Senate committee. 
Contending that the presidenr has nor been 
honest about the size of the deficit as well as the 
war, Dean said, "This is an administration that 
has a fundamental problem telling the truth." 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2005 
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"Turns out, we were wrong," Hadley told 
"late Edition" on CNN. "But I think the point 
that needs to be emphasized ... allegations now 
that the president somehow manipulated intel-
ligence, somehow misled the American people, 
are flat wrong." 
Republican lawmakers and other officials 
who appeared on Sunday news shows echoed 
Bush's Veterans Day speech in which he defend-
ed his decision to invade Iraq. 
Hadley said Bush received dissenting views 
about the accuracy of intelligence and relied on 
the collective judgment of the intelligence com-
munity as conveyed by the CIA director. The 
narional security adviser criticized those who 
continue to claim that Bush manipulated the 
intelligence and made misleading statements. 
TOIYJIIDI, Ptu. - Prelitltllt leorp lull lllilll II he rtotinl I aallft frHI •ilitiiJ ptnoD-
HI before lit dtfmra his "War oa Terror" SJHCII duriq tht Vtttrua Day ctltllratiOII Friday at 
the Toa.,ta11U ar., Depot ill To..,Unna, Ptaa. 
"Face the Nation." . 
Bush said Democrats in Congress had the 
same intelligence about Iraq, and he argued that 
many now claiming that the information had 
been manipulated had supported going to war. 
The president also accused his critics of making 
false charges and playing policies with the war. 
"It is unworthy and unfair and ill-advised, 
when our men and women in combat are put-
ring their lives on· the line, to relitigare an issue 
which was looked ar by two authoritative 
sources and deemed dosed," he said. "We need 
to put this debate behind us." 
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., said Democrats 
have a right to criticize the war bur that it was 
disingenuous to claim that Bush lied about 
intelligence to j ustif}r it. 
In a column fur The Washington Post, for~ 
mer Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., said he was 
wrong to have voted to give Bush the authority 
to go to war and called the intelligence on 
which he made that decision "deeply flawed 
and, in some cases, manipulated to fit a political 
agenda." 
known this at the time, I never would have 
voted for this war." 
Hadley said issues about the accuracy ofU.S. 
intelligence have not impaired the administra-
tion's ability to pursue its policies regarding the 
nuclear programs of !ran and North Korea. 
"Weve been able to move our diplomacy for-
ward at the same time we're taking the steps we 
need to do to improve our intelligence," he said. Democratic Party chairman Howard Dean 
rejected the criticism on Sunday and said, "The 
truth is, the president misled America when he 
sent us to war." 
Appearing on NBC's "Meet the Press," the 
"Every intelligence agency in the world, 
including the Russians, the French ... all reached 
the same conclusion," McCain said on CBS' 
"The information the American people were 
hearing from the president and that I was being 
given by our intelligence community wasn't the 
whole story," wrote Edwards, the Democratic 
nominee for vice president in 2004. "Had I 
Asked why people should believe U.S. claims 
about the nuclear plans oflran given the failure 
of intelligence abom Iraq, Hadley said there has 
been international consensus about Iran. 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
Number of executions, 
death sentences decline 
THE AsSOCIATED PREss 
WASHINGTON -The ranks of people sentenced to death 
and the number executed declined in 2004 as the nation's death 
row population kept shrinking. the government reported Sunday. 
Last year, a dozen srates executed 59 prisoners, six fewer than in 
2003, according to the Justice Department's Bureau of Justice 
Statistics. 
The report also said 125 people, including five woml".n, who 
were conviCted of murder received a death sentence last year. That 
was the smallest number since 1973. 
Last year, 22 death row inmates died of natural causes or com-
mitted suicide, while an additionall07 had their sentences com-
muted, tossed out or overturned. As of Dec. 31, there were 3,315 
people on death row, compared to 3,378 a year earlier. 
They Snell, one of the report's authors, said the number of pris· 
oners under death sentences has declined four ye:m in a row, the 
result of a murder rate now at its lowest level in 40 years. 
RAlliS OF MILLIONAIRE COLLEGE PRESIDENTS 
RISE; MORE TO FOLLOW 
Curious where those atra tuition dollars are going? One place 
to look would be the pockets of college presidents. 
Five presidents have cracked the $1 million compensation bar-
rier, according to an annual survey by The Chronicle of Higher 
Education to be released Monday, and more are sure to follow. 
Nine earned more than $900,000 a figure none broke in last year's 
report. 
All were at private universities, and the figures are fur 6scal 
2004, the most recent information available for private schools. 
More recent data on public universities, for the current acaden!ic 
year, shows salaries are rising there, roo. Leaders of23 public insti-
tutions are being paid $500,000 or more this year, up from 17 a 
year ago. 
THIS WEEK'S CATHOUC BISHOPS' MEETING 
HAS A LIGHT AGENDA IN PUBLIC 
WASHINGTON -The nation's Roman Catholic bishops are 
gathering for a meeting with an unusually light agenda- in pub-
lic, that is. 
Church leaders were planning to open the event to media and 
observers from the ~session Monday morning through midday 
Tuesday. But after that, the bishops will air OP.inions behind closed 
doors fur another day or twoperhaps treating delicate topics such 
as Catholic politicians, the sex--abuse crisis or the ongoing review 
of seminaries. 
As a result, it promises to be the most secretive November ses-
sion since the bishops decided to open up their gatherin~ in 
1972. The hierarchy also meets each June, and occasionally those 
sessions have been entirely priv.ue. 
The unusual degree of closed-door deliberations this time is not 
a policy change but rather the produa of an unusually short list 
of itemS that require furmal action, said Monsignor Francis 
Maniscalco, spokesman for the U.S. Conference of Catholic 
Bishops. 
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STATE 
· BRIEFS Ryan trial deemed 'political thriller' 
Report: State hires had 
spotty qualifications 
THE AsSOCIATED PRfSS 
CHICAGO--Gov. Rod Blagojevich's administration 
hired ar least thrtt politically conneaed men with no law-
enforcement c:xperience to serve as assiStam prison war-
dens, according to a published report. 
The Chicago Tribune also reported in its early Sunday 
editions that the administration hired a former Blagojevich 
campaign worker for a job in the Department of 
Transponacion's traffic safety division despite his history of 
drunk driving arrests. 
Hiring practices at several state departments have been 
under scrutiny in recent months. Federal prosecutors have 
subpoenaed the governor's office, the Department of 
Children and Family Services and the Department of 
Transportation. 
Last week, details of a confidential report from the state 
inspector general su.rfaced showing Blagojevich's adminis-
uacion approved personnel moves allowing two politically 
connected stare employees ro get around laws giving job 
preference to milicuy VeteranS. 
REPUBLICAN COIISULTUT CHARGED 
WITH FORGERY AIID ELECTIOII FRAUD 
THf AsSOCIATED PRESS 
CHICAGO-Former Gov. George 
Ryan's trial has much of the atmosphere of a 
good political thriller. a lush tropical villa, 
high-stakes lobbying battles and a politician 
peeling bills off a thick wad of cash. 
But a plainspoken cop who spem a 
decade c1S Ryan's bodyguard testified lase 
week that the thick wad of cash often paid 
for such humdrum expenses as groceries and 
dry cleaning. And Ryan's lawyers say che 
wad wasn't really that thick. 
Both sides have been scoring points at the 
trial now entering Week No. 8. But jurors 
have plenty of time to decide whether the 
maze of evidence adds up to racketeering 
and fraud as federal proserutors contend or 
jusr mends doing &vors for friends as 
claimed by ~ttomeys for Ryan and his long-
time friend and co-defendant, lobbyist Lany 
Warner. 
Amid a lot of time-consuming wrangling 
over small points, the trial has been creeping 
forward so slowly that attorneys say it could 
drag on &r beyond the original four-month 
estimate. 
The lush tropical villa where currency 
exchange mogul Harry Klein entertained 
Ryan, his wife and his political enrourage in 
Jamaica every year was back in the spotlight 
last week. 
·'You gotta see this place," stare police 
Master Sgt. Todd Borisy, Ryan's longtime 
bodyguard, quoted his ex-boss as saying 
after reruming from one of his annual 
sojourns at the eswe. 
Prosecutors are hoping when jurors heard 
that they remembered testimony about 
when Ryan was secretary of state, he raised 
currency exchange foes and leased a proper-
ty owned by Klein as a drivers licensing cen-
ter. 
According ro testimony, the fee increase 
came jusr after one of his Jamaican vacations 
courtesy of the currency exchange owner. 
Borisy testilied Ryan played blackjack at 
riverboat gambling casinos several times a 
month. 
"Sometimes he won, sometimes he losr," 
the officer said. 
But he said the mosr Ryan gambled was a 
few hundred dollars at a time. 
And he said Ryan often reached for his 
wad of cash to pay for dry cleaning and gro-
ceries. 
The wad, itself. he said was about three-
quarters of an inch thick. 
Prodded by defense attorneys, though, 
the officer acknowledged that ir was only 
that thick when the bills were folded over. 
Bur the denominations of the bills were: 
"FIVes, rens, twenties, sometimes a fifty," 
Borisy said. 
And if anyone was feeding cash ro Ryan, 
prosecutors were unable co get it out of the 
veteran state police officer. 
He did say he once saw Ryan emerge 
from his office in the Statehouse carrying an 
envelope stuffed with cash. 
"Where it came from I don't ·know," 
Borisy said. 
The 22-count federal indictment against 
Ryan and Warner is an outgrowth of an 
eight-year investigation that began by look-
ing into bribes that we~ paid in exchange 
for uuck drivers licenses. 
But the indictment says nothing about 
that. Instead, it focuses on big-money state 
leases and contracts that prosecutors say 
Ryan Steered tO an elite group of mends 
such as Warner and Klein wbo in turn show-
ered him with gifts and free vacations. 
Major evidence on that issue came last 
week from James Coven, the former head of 
the vehicle services department in Ryans 
secretary of state's office. 
WHEATON-A DuPage County grand jury has 
indicted longtime Republican Strategist and pollster Rod 
McCulloch on felony counts of forgery and pe~ury, as well 
as a misdemeanor count of election fraud. 
Funding woes could affect Great Lake earp barriers 
THE AsSOCIATED hEss The charges against the 40-yea.r-old Westmont resident 
stem from a suburban election seven months ago in which 
McCulloch allcgcdJy submitted forged signatures on peti-
tions to get Milton Township Assessor Jim Gucnm's name 
on the ballot. 
CHICAGO-Funding problems have 
become the latest stumbling block in 
efforts ro keep Asian carp out of the Great 
Lakes. 
BOEIIIG TO PAY $12.& IILLIOII FOR 
SEX-DISCRIIIIIADOII LAWSUIT 
SFATTI..E-Tbe Boeing Co. has agreed ro pay $72.5 
million to thousands of women to settle a class.-aaion 
action lawsuit alleging they were the vicrirns of gender ~ 
aimination. 
Electrical barriers are used to shield Lake 
Michigan from the voracious fish in the 
lllinois River. Bur the Army Corps of 
Engineers is having problems securing 
enough money to keep them running, and 
could run out of funds by May. 
The payout, ~ed in doruments filed Thursday in 
U.S. District Court in Seattk, is the maximum allowed 
under a settlement agreement that won preliminary 
approval from a federal judge last year. 
A congJt:SSional committee this week 
decided not to pay a roughly $1 million 
electric bill that would keep the barriers 
working. 
As part of the deal, Boeing admitted no wrongdoing but 
agreed to change its hiring, pay, promotion practices and 
how it investigates employee complaints. 
Unless Congress delivers the money in 
another bill, the Corps could ask the state 
for money. 
But Mike Conlin, director of resource 
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Monday 
$3.50 Long Islands 
Tuesday 
$2Jim Bean 
Wednesday 
$1.50 Coors Lighc 
$2 Absolut & Bacardi 
Thursday 
$1.50 Rolling Rock 
$2 Southern Comfort 
Friday 
$2 Corona & Modelo 
$2 Jack Daniels 
conservation at the Illinois Department of 
Narucal Resources, said cost of the barriers 
is a fed~ responsibility because they "pro-
tect all of the Great Lakes, not jusr the 
Illinois portion of Lake Michigan." 
Biologist worry that Asian carp, which 
can eat up to 40 percent of their body 
weight each day, could rob Lake 
Michigan's popular sporting fish of their 
food supply. 
That could aeare a problem for the 
commercial and sport fishing industry, 
which is worth an estimated $4.5 billion 
annually to the Great Lakes region. 
"If this is shut down even for a day, it 
could be a disaster," said Jennifer Nalbone, 
campaign director for Great Lakes pnited, 
an advocacy group. 
The funding battle is the latest hurdle for 
the carp control project, which also has 
f.l.ced consuucrion delays. 
The electric barriers are strung along the 
bottom of the Chicago Sanit:ary and Ship 
Canal, where shots of air and high-pitched 
sounds in the water also cry to keep out the 
carp. 
FISh fmners first used Asian carp decades 
ago to help keep their ponds clean, but 
Booding allowed them to get into the 
Mississippi River and evenrually the Illinois 
River. 
In some areas of the Illinois River, carp 
account for 75 percent of the fish popula-
tion. 
In an effort to reduce ·that figure, Gov. 
Rod Blagojevich recendy granted 
$100,000 to a downstate company to srudy 
if carp harvested from the Illinois River 
could be convened into flavored seafood 
products. 
Make sure to 
go out and 
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SUBLESSORS 
Female Sublessor needed 
Spring 06. Campus Pointe, 
rurnished, $400/mo 
Everything Included. Call 217· 
840·7081 . 
___ _____ 11/16 
Sublessor needed for January 
2006. Large, One Bedroom 
1partment very close to cam· 
PUS. 618-599·8075. Kaitlyn. 
___ _____ 1116 
Sublessor needed for Spring 
semester. 1 bdrm nice apt 
)380/month. Pets welcome. 
Call Jennifer 259·1742. 
----~---11/17 
Sublessor needed for Spring 
'006. WID, private bath, walk 
n closet. Club house wltan-
ling, fitness center and game 
oom. Cable, internet, and all 
1tilities included $395/mo.217· 
549-5999 
_ __ 11/18 
t-2 sublessor(s) needed· 2 BR 
apartment, Spring '06. $260 a 
month per person. Water, trash 
ncluded. Will lease 1·2 people. 
Call217-454·5939 or 217-412· 
6934. 
_ _______ 11/18 
1 Bedroom Apartment Spring 
J6 2 or 3 people. $300 per 
person. WID, 3 bathrooms, 
Darking, trash provided. Call 
o18·791-3639 
_ _______ 11/18 
Sublessor needed starting 
January. Close to Campus. 2 
Bedrooms. $400/ month. 
utilities included except elec-
tricity. 815-275-4573. 
_ _______ 11/18 
Female roommate(s) needed. 
Spring semester. WID, spa-
cious rooms, utllltles and dish· 
washer included. 
11/17 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT· 
lNG SENIORS I If you are Inter-
ested in a yearbook of your 
senior year, and are not sure 
how to pick it up, come to the 
Student Publications office, 
room 1802 Buzzard Hall, and 
for only $6 we will mail you a 
copy in the Fall when they are 
published. Call 581-2812 for 
more information. 
______________ 00 
HELP WANTED 
Asst. in Chiropratic Office. M· 
W-F, 8·11 :30. $7.00 an hour. 
Mattoon, 235-4664. 
----~---11/14 
!BARTENDING! $250/ day 
potential. No Experience 
Necessary. Training Provided. 
1·800-965-6520 ext. 239 
________ 1V12 
HELP WANTED 
SEMESTER BREAK WORK-
$17.25 Base-Appt. 1-6 week 
work. Customer Sales!Serv1ce 
Conditions Exist. All Ages 18+. 
CALL TODAY TO INTERVIEW 
BETWEEN 11119·11/27 OVER 
THANKSGIVING BREAK. 
Bloomington· (309) 661·0888, 
Chicago/Lincoln Park: (312) 
397·1570, Gurnee. (847) 356· 
3491. Naperville (630) 505· 
0704, North Shore. (847) 881· 
2566, Oakbrook: (630) 574-
3611, Orland Park: (708) 460-
9754, Schaumburg: (847) 925-
0708. or Rockford (815) 395-
0554 
_ _______ 11/18 
Brian's Place hiring Doorman. 
2100 Broadway. Mattoon 234· 
4151 
________ 11115 
Partime Customer Care Rep. 
wanted good speaking skills 
required $8.00 per hour start· 
lng Call 345·5560 
________ 11~8 
Inserters needed. Midnight-2 
a.m. Apply at 1802 Buzzard. 
00 
FOR RENT 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP-
ERTIES NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 2006. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7 
BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS .. 
AND DUPLEXES. VIEW AT 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR 
CONTACT MELISSA @ 345· 
6210 OR 549.0212. 
___ _____ 11/14 
Royal Heights Apartments. 3 
Bedrom, 1 1~ bath; Furnisht!d 
1509 Second Street (Behind 
Subway) Spring, Fall 2006. 
Call Becky at 345-0936. 
_____ ___ 11/14 
4 bedroom 2 bathroom house 
to rent for fall semester. 
Central air washer/ dryer dish-
washer. 2 blocks from cam-
pus. call 345-5682 
________ 11/14 
4. 6 BR House. 2 BR Apt for 
06107 close to campus 11 mo. 
tease. Partially furnished. Call 
Mollie 815-786-4172. No pets. 
________ 11/16 
3 Bedroom apartment, newly 
remodeled at 1409 9th St. 
Second floor $265 per person 
plus utilities. 10 month lease. 
Must see, no pets. Call Adam 
at 515·321·8722 for showing. 
___ 11/16 
Available for 2006·2007, fully 
furnished apartments, four 
bedroom house, and duplexes. 
Ninth Street next to the 
Buzzard Building and Lincoln 
Street locations. DsL capable 
and some utilities included in 
rent, for additional information 
call 348.0157. 
________ 11/17 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
COUNSELING CENTER: •t can't get out of bed"- Depression 
presented by the Counseling Center. Have you ever felt like you 
can't get out of bed? Have you ever had problems sleeping too 
much or too little? Have you ever thought about SUicide? If you or 
someone you know has ever had these symptoms, you may want 
to attend this workshop. We will discuss signs of depression and 
what can be done to receive help or get help for someone else. The 
workshop will be held at 7:30p.m. Nov. 15 in the Sullivan Room of 
the MLK Union. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
SPRING 2006. Jan.-June. By 
campus, nrce 3-bedroom, 1 
and 1/2 bath house with 
garage, basement, 
washer/dryer. $780. Call (708) 
261-5741 
------- ___ 11117 
FOR RENT FALL 2006' 
Millennium Place, The Atrium, 
Courtyard on 9th, Century 
Crossing, Panther Heights, 
Campus Edge and the East 
View. The CLOSEST, nicest & 
cleanest apartments around. 
Fully furnished UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES 217-345-5022 
_ _ ______ 11/18 
Near campus. 3 4 and 6 bed· 
room houses. Large rooms, 
A/C, local owner, no pets. 273· 
1395. 
________ 11/18 
UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS 
NOW RENTING FOR FALL 
2006. We have many apart-
ments at many different loca-
tions for 1,2,3,4&5 people so 
close to campus. Don't sign a 
tease for next year w1thout 
checking us out! 217·345·5022 
____ _____ 11/18 
PANTHER PADS has an 6,7,8 
BR house for 06.07. CLEAN & 
WELL MAINTAINED. Only 1 
block from Lantz Call 345· 
3148 for details or check us out 
at www.pantherpads.com 
________ 11/18 
For Lease Spring 2006· one or 
two person for a two bedroom, 
fully furnished apartment near 
Family Video (DsL capable) 
Call 348·0157 for additional 
information. 
- ---------:--11/29 
FOR RENT 
VILLAGE RENTALS. Renting 
for 2006·2007. 1 BR & 2BR 
Apartments. Also 1 BR Apt 
w/room for studying or 2nd BR. 
laundry Facilities, Furnished & 
Near Campus. Call for an 
Appointment (217) 345·2516. 
________ 11/18 
Available for Fall of 2006-3 bed-
room, 2 bath duplex. east of 
campus. 345-5821 or www rcf· 
rentals.com for more information. 
----- ____ 11/18 
Now renting Fall, Spring 2006· 
07 Good location, DSL, fur-
nished plenty storage No 
pets. 235·0405 or 317-3085. 
_ __ 1212 
House W of square. 2 individual 
bdrms, shared kitchen, WID. 
air, $200/month. 345-9665. 
____________ 1212 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
LOOK FOR US FOR 06·07 
RENTALS From $230 to $475 
moper person. Ph. 348.n46. 
______________ 00 
FALL 2006. TWO BEDROOM, 
TWO BATH APTS WID 1026 
EDGAR DR. TWO BEDROOM 
HOUSE 348·5032. 
_______________ 1~ 
Starting 8/15/06 1, 2. and 4 
bedroom apartments available. 
On campus close to EIU 
pohce, locally owned and oper· 
ated, clean and nice apart· 
ments. Furnished, some w1th 
dishwashers, central air, secu-
rity lighting, laundry on premis-
es, guaranteed parking, trash 
paid. "Th1s is where you want 
to live!" Please call 348-0673 
and leave a message. 
_____________ 1V12 
FOR RENT 
9TH ST APTS. NOW LEAS· 
lNG FALL-SPRING '06·07. 3 
&4 BEDROOM APTS. OFF 
STREET PARKING. TRASH 
PAID, 11 MO LEASE, SECU· 
RITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 
NO PETS. 348·8305 OR 549· 
9092 
---- _____ 1/27 
DARIGAN APTS, 751 6TH ST 
NOW LEASING FALL-SPRING 
'06·07. 3 & 4 BEDROOM 
APTS. OFF STREET PARK· 
lNG, WATER & TRASH PAID 
11 MO. LEASE. SECURITY 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348·8305 OR 549· 
9092. 
_ __________ 1~7 
Fall 2006- Luxury 3 and 4 bed· 
room, 2 bath apartments. Free 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, 
Free CABLE TV, Free PHONE I 
New, safe, secure and close to 
campus. Lots of amenities 
www.jbapartments.com 345· 
6100 
______________ oo 
2006·2007 Very Nice Houses, 
Town Houses, and 
Apartments for 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 people. All 1 
to 3 blocks from campus. For 
more information call us at 
217·493·7559 or go to 
www.myeiuhome.com 
---- _____ .oo 
BUCHANAN ST. APART· 
MENTS: 1 ,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 05..06. PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING, 
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD· 
ED. CALL 345·1266 
_ _____________ 00 
IIJe~ft!JUorklimtl 
&I Ciossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 
1Top 
25 Number of 
17-Across in 
54-Across 
5 _l..Jngus 21 Putdown 
8 Sleep1ng sick· 29 Shakespeare's 
ness transmitter ·-Like tr 
14 Aim_ (movie 30 Explosive 
genre) 
15 Multiplatinum 
album with tha 
2002 hit • Ain't It 
Funny-
16 Met productions 
17 Star of 
64-Across 
33 ·_, meeny, 
miney, mo• 
35 Sand 
38 Catchphrase of 
25-Across 
43 Out of kilter 
44 "_ Usa• 
19 Dancer Ginger 45 Bread with 
20 2004 World seeds 
Series •curse· 46 Paint palette 
beaters accompanier 
21 Exchange blows 50 Artist Bonheur 
59_Mahal 
60 Part of an inter-
state 
61 Quite the party 
62 Small garage 
capacity 
64 Campy 1960's 
hit sitcom 
66 Spin 
67 "Xanadu" band, 
for short 
68 "Don't look 
_r 
69 Fellow 
70 Ex·G.I.'s grp. 
71 Gifts at Honolulu 
International 
Airport 
DOWN 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2005 
FOR RENT 
One bedroom apartments for 
August '06·'07. PP&W PROP-
ERTIES, 2 EXCELLENT 
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1 
1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD 
MAIN ON 6TH ST 1 or 2-per-
son leases. Central heat & A/C, 
laundry facilities. Water, trash 
service, and off-street parking 
included. Perfect for serious 
students or couples. 348-8249 
www.ppwrentals.com. 
.00 
Houses for 4, 5, 6, 7. Starting 
at $300 per person. All on 
campus side of Lincoln, less 
than 1 block from EtU. 
Compare pnces and locations. 
Best deals near campus. 345· 
5048 
_______________ 00 
HOUSES FOR FALL 3.4,5, & 
6 bedroom Ex. location. Ex. 
condition. Locally owned and 
managed 345· 7286. 
www.JWiliiamsrentals.com 
---------------·oo 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1 , 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close 
to campus. 4 locations to 
choose from. Call 345·6533 
________________oo 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. 
Good locations. nice apart-
ments, off street parking, 
trash paid. No pets. 345· 
7286. 
______________ oo. 
Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
--------~------00 
No. 1003 
23 Summer drink 
24 Henry Ford's 
son 
52 Gadget for 
25-Across 
55 Check for odors 
1 Tennis's Agassi 
2 Murmured 12 Famed New 
Yor1< restaura-
teur 
34 "Tasty!" 51 20 Questions 
category 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
3 Watches, as a 
store 
4 Wipes clean 
5 Comet competi-
tor 
6 Nightmarish 
street, in film 
7 Martini& _ 
vermouth 
8 Hebrew scrolls 
9 Like Corvettes 
and Mustangs 
1 o Brain scan, for 
short 
13 Elizabethan earl 
18 Dressed (up) 
22 Links org. 
36 Old-fashioned 
Christmas trim 
37 Summer shirt 
39 Ancient Greek 
instrument 
52 Tempest 
53 Vietnam's capl· 
tal 
25 Rubik who 
invented Rubik's 40 Yawn inducer 
54 Israeli desert 
56 Angered 
Cube 
26 Bear or Berra 
28 180" turn, 
slangily 
30 Bygone carrier 
31 "This Instant!" 
41 British musician 57 Physicist Enrico 
Brian 
42 Ropes in 
47 Still awake at 
1 a.m., say 
48 Generous one 
58 Honors in style 
61 Pack away 
63 Cool dude, in 
jazz 
11 Money manager 32 Some airplanes 49 Darlin' 
65 Keebler baker, 
supposedly 
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ILLINI: 
CONIJNI I L> litO" P>\Cf I 
broadest range of indigenous tribes and peoples find offensive 
and insulting," said Bernard Franklin, rhe NCAA's senior vice 
president for governance and membership. 
"Despite good inrenrions and best dfon:s. the stereotyping of 
Native Americans into narrow images js an undeniable oonse-
quence of choosing such names and symbols," Franklin said in a 
prepared statemem. 
The NCAA's decision on American Indian mascots, issued 
Aug. 5, bars universities on irs list of schools deemed to use hos-
tile imagery &om hosting posrseason tournaments after Feb. l, 
2006. 
The decision also requires those schools to remove any offensive 
nickname or logo &om ream, cheerleader and band uniforms 
when participating in championship events. 
In irs appeal, Illinois said the "Fighting lllini" and "lllini" nick-
names were derived from the name of the state, nor &om the 
name of a tribe, and refers not only to its reams, bur also ro stu-
INVOLVEMENT: 
Co'""' w •~o" P>\Cf 1 
"Senate does have a problem wim getting students to meet-
ings," he said. "It needs to be more student-oriented." 
By bringing people together from different areas of campus as 
senate members, the parry will be better able to get ideas form a 
diverse group of people, Kozik said. 
Ruddy said one of the goals of the party is to bring students on 
campus together and to "work outward." 
"We want co bdp a diverse group of students oome together," 
Ruddy said. 
One of the areas Ruddy said she would like to see improved 
upon is school spirit. Noting the football team's recent success, 
Ruddy said she would like to see an increase in "school pride" for 
organizations and evenrs around campus. 
And while the Student United Party has 16 members and the 
United Campus Parry has eight, should the party F.ill to win a 
majority of the 22 seats up for grabs in Student Senate, it would 
not deter the productivity of the group. 
"I don't think it should hinder things," Ruddy said. "I oould see 
where it oould be perceived that way." 
But Ruddy said as long as those dected are oommitted to work-
ing together, senate members should be able to work alongside 
each other, despite party affiliations. 
Ruddy also said the party would like to find a more effective 
way of gathering student ooncerns. 
"I can say I have a concern with something, but there may not 
be other srudents on campus who have those ooncems," Ruddy 
said. Srudenc Senate needs to focus on increasing meeting arren-
dance, becoming more studenr-orierued and gathering wbar it is 
exactly students want. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
Three bedroom apartment 2 
blocks from campus. 1 0 or 11 
1/2 month lease. Phone 345-
3554 or 345-7766 
_________________ oo 
Available January 2006: Two 
BR furnished apt. Stove,refrig-
erator,A/C, $445 single/$250 
each roommate. Trash pd. 
2003 South 12th Street. Call 
348-7746 
__________________00 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP· 
ERTIES NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 2006. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7 
BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS .. 
AND DUPLEXES. VIEW AT 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR 
CONTACT MELISSA @ 345· 
FOR RENT 
NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE 
FOR FALL 200611f you are a 
group of 6 girls looking for the 
newest, nicest. and largest 6 
bedroom. 3 bath house two 
blocks from campus CALL345· 
6100. Everything Included 
except electric and water. 
375.00 ea. www.jensen-
rentals.com 
________________ 00 
Nice houses and apartments 
all sizes for rent. All close to 
campus. Good rates.345-6967 
________ oo. 
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI· 
CAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT 
WITH 1 BDRM LOFT. FUR· 
NISHED FOR A SINGLE OR 
6210 OR 549-0212. COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 
00 OR $435/MO FOR 2. 
FALL 2006· 3 BEDROOM 
DUPLEX 2009 ~ 1th St 325.00 
BLOCK NORTH OF O'BRIEN 
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dents, alumni and others "who wish ro associate rhemselves in a 
positive way with IUinois' largest public university." 
"I am pleased the NCAA recognized what wc\e maintained all 
along," said UI Board ofTrusrc:cs Chairm3n Lawrence C. Eppley. 
"IIIini is a name taken from the name of our pacron state and 
"Fighting lllini" refers to our university's winning spirit and drive 
ro excel." 
l11e university has m:tde no decision whether ro appeal the 
NCAA's position on llliniwek to the NCAA's executive oommit-
tee. said ~pokesman Tom Hardy. 
"1 think we'll have ro see where the board of trustees wants ro 
go," Hardy said. The trustees' next scheduled meeting is in 
January. 
The tradition on the Urbana-Champaign campus of having a 
studem dress as "Chiefllliniwek" began in 1926. 
Clad in buckskins and headdress, Illiniwek dances at halftimes 
of home football, basketball and volleyball games on the school's 
DIFFERENCE: 
CDNIL"<UlO fROM PK.£ I 
Interaction Parry, which mainly non Greek." 
Anderson said he and Berger have been working on their 
parry for months co create a parry that is different, a party that 
combines Greek leaders and non-Greek leaders on campus. 
"How do we do th1s?" Anderson said. "'By providing an 
opportunity to unite the campus through different events." 
However, while providing events may help, it will nor if sru-
dents do nor attend said events. 
So Anderson said one possible solution would be to work 
with various organizations on campus and possibly make a 
point system for involvement over the course of me semester, 
similar ro Homeoommg Week.. 
Another idea would be to create more community service 
events like Panther Service Day to help unite srudenrs around 
campus, Anderson said. 
Creating a sense of diversity could begin with having a 
parry that is, itself. diverse. 
The Srudent United Parry went through an interview and 
selection process for potential party candidates. Anderson said 
what he aJ!d Berger came up with was a group that combines 
members of the Black Student Union, sketch oomedy group 
Lunchbox Voodoo, Student Action Team, the EIU Marching 
Band, ROTC, the Residence Hall Association, both 
Democrats and Republicans and srudenrs from freshmen ro 
graduate studentS. 
But there are some changes Anderson said he would like to 
see in Student Governmenr. 
"Communication," he said. "Right now, we go to meetings 
and not everyone knows what's on the table." 
And if senate members do know, they don't always know 
the specifics of legislation and ask questions during the meet-
ing that should have been posed earlier, Anderson said. 
"You don't write bills in a meeting," Anderson said. "As an 
organization, we need to rake the responsibility to educate 
ourselves." 
flagship 39,000-studem campus. 
llliniwek has divided the campus for years, with supporters 
arguing that his appearance honors the stare's American Indian 
heritage and opponents oounrering that the masoot is nothing 
more than a racist stereotype. 
Hardy said Friday's decision does not immediately impact 
Illiniwek, who was scheduled to perform Friday night ar a volley-
ball game against Ohio Stare. 
ln June 2004, the school's board of trustees refused to embrace 
or reject the mascot and instead called on supporters and oppo-
nems ro bring the issue to a "oonsensus conclusion." 
The board bas never subsequendy defined what would be a 
"oonsensus oonclusion" bur maintains that the process of reaching 
it is ongoing. 
The appeal review committee asked Illinois to educate students, 
alumni and me public about the origin of the Ulini nickname and 
how it IS not associated with American Indians. 
"You can't get anything accomplished 
by having 30 different people going in 
30 different directions." 
SEAN ANDERSON 
STUDENT SENATE M EMBER 
Anderson said the role of srudent government is nor to 
make decisions for other studentS, but to get informacion on 
issues out to students, get feedback from students and then 
use that feedback to make the best decision. 
"It's not the number of students who show up to meetings," 
Berger said. "It's the quality of the work being done." 
But, Anderson said, the main goal right now is to get sru-
denr issues our. 
"We don't want to restrict ourselves by focusing on one 
issue," Anderson said. "The issues right now aren't relevant to 
future issues." 
With 22 seats open for election, Berger said he thought it 
would benefit Srudenr Senate to have new members. 
"We want to bring in a fresh perspective," he said. "You 
can't have the same stagnant body." 
And despite the increase in party involvement in the elec-
tions. Berger said he did nor think parties would be a divid-
ing mcror. 
"There is no one that's running against us that I couldn't 
work with," Berger said. "We will still need ro share the same 
office and sit at the same table." · 
Anderson said that anyone, regardless of party affiliation, 
who may be elected to senate, needs to have the ability to 
\ 
work together. 
"You can't get anything accomplished by having 30 differ-
ent people going in 30 different directions," Anderson said. 
Polling places for the fall elections will be open from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Dec. 5 and 6 in Carman and Coleman halls, the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union and the Srudent 
Recreation Center. 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
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The loss was the Panthm' first home 
loss since their season opener against 
Dayton. 
"We didn't compere." said Bennett. 
"We worked han! bur we didn't com-
pete and there's a pretty big dilference." 
Jacksonville Stare came back from a 
2-0 de6cit ro srun the Panthers, who 
looked like they were going ro sweep 
the Gamecocks out ofl...anrzAmla. 
"Thar's the biggest comeback I've 
ever been around," said sophomore 
middle hitter Abbey Breit. 
Breit was the biggest reason 
Jacksonville Stare could mount the 
comebadc. She had a game-high 24 
kills and 22 ~ despite playing with a 
leg injury. 
"Breit competed from start ro finish 
regardless of what the score was," said 
Bennett. "She kept them alive by her-
sd£" 
The first game was dose early, and 
with tbe score tied at 18, JSU middle 
hitter Shari Weyer went for a kill and 
landed awkw.ud.ly on her left leg, which 
was injured earlier in the season. 
The Gamcx:.ocks could not recover 
afier the injury and had just three kills 
the rest of the game, all by Breit. The 
Panthers won the first~ 30-25. 
OVC BRIEFS 
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Frtsltua olbifle hitttr Caitlil Balta• and stnior dtftMiYe apeoialist Jja 
Kohllleoktr try to pau the ball d1ri11 Eastem'a 3-0 win OYtr Samford 
Satunlay at Lallfz Irena. The Pallthtra host fttt OVC To•manttnt on Friday. 
"(When) a big player goes down, it 
takes everybody back for a seoond," said 
Jacksonville State head coach Rick 
Nold 
Senior outside hitter Megan 
Kennedy Jed the team with 7 kills in the 
first game on her way ro a ream-leading 
17 kills for the match. She was one of 
four Parubers with double digits in kills. 
Eastern headed intO game three with 
a 2-0 lead in good position ro lock up 
the No. 3 seed in the Ohio Valley 
Conference tournament next week at 
l..anrz Aiena The third game was the 
start of the Gamecocks' comeback. 
Breit had six kills in the game with 
no attack errors ro l~d them ro a 30-25 
win. 
"Shes good arbktic:ally and shes an 
excdlent leader," said senior defensive 
specialist Aja Kohlbecker, who had a 
career-high 29 eli~. "She doesn't let 
them get away with anything." 
The fourth game did not begin well 
for the Panthers. 
Senior outSide hitter Suzi Terrell 
~ 3 consecutive aces in an early run 
and the Panthers looked like they were 
the ream that had traveled overnight. 
"Missing rwo or three serves in a row 
15 feet out of bounds, that's not com-
peting." said Bennett. 
The Gameoocks gained the momen-
tum in that fourth game, said senior 
outSide hitter Megan Kennedy. 
'J\frer that fourth game, the air was 
out of our sails," she said 
The Gamecocks forced a deci.si~ 
fifth game with a 30-24 win in game 
four. Ea.s,em was never in the fifth game 
and went on to lose 15-8. Terrdl and 
Breit led the Gamecocks wilh 3 kills 
each in the fifth game. 
"We always talk about competing 
fiom start to 6ni.sh," said Bennett. "We 
didn't do it and they did and it paid 
off." 
The Panthm suffered from a few too 
many lulls, said Kohlbecker. 
"We can't let that happen," she said 
'We're not getting out of (the lulls) 
quick enough .• 
The win allowed the Gamecocks tO 
erase the memory of last season, when 
MoNOAY, NovE .. \iBER 14, 200) 
they were swept in Lantz Arena. 
"It feels really good ro come back 
here and nxiecm ourselves," said Breit. 
"It gives us confidence for next week-
end ro know that we can do it." 
The Panthers eune back well on 
Sarurday against Samford. 
The Panthers were in-system 
throughout the match. Sophomore set-
ter Maren Crabtree had 51 assists, 
which is a season, three-game high. 
Eastern had a 2-0 lead and Samford 
was looking to comeback on the 
Panthers like the Gamecocks did a 
night earlier. 
The Build~ led the third game 24-
22 but Kennedy and Ackerman 
responded on Senior Recognition 
Ntgbt. In the 6nalll points, Kennedy 
had 1 solo block, 1 block assist and 
three kills and Ackerman had her 20th 
kill of the night. 
"We just wanted ro give ir everything 
we had and go our with a bang." said 
Ada:rman. 
Eastern is seeded at No. 4 in the 
OVC tournament with tbe Gamecocks 
miring the No. 3 seed. The Panthers will 
play Southeast Missouri on Friday at 1 
p.m. 
"We knew we were most likdy going 
to play on Friday anyway," said 
Bennett. "Who '~ play isn't as big a 
deal as how we play." 
Jacksonville State remains in title hunt with win at Samford 
Jacksonville State squeaked past Samford 26-20 
Saturday m remain Eastern's top competition in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
With the game tied at 20 with 5 minutes 
remaining, JSU's Gavin Slaughter intercepted a 
pass thrown by Samford$ Jefferson Adcock and 
returned the ball 54 yards for the winning score. 
Adcock threw for 321 yards and two rouch-
downs but was haunted by the Gamecock defense, 
which picked him off four times. 
Gamecock running back Clay Green had 115 
yards rushing. his seventh smigbt 100-yard game. 
EASTERN nmcn 31 
TEII.-IIRTIIll ' 
EKU kept its hopes for a share of the OVC tide 
ai.M: as the defense had five take-aways in its win over 
UIM 
The Skybawks sconxi fust and held a 7-0 lead for 
most of tbe fust half but missed opporrunities to 
oamd it The Colonels suuck back with under 5:00 
remain.ing in the first half when quarterback Josh 
1,2,3,4 BR Apts 
1 Yr Leases 
Starting J unc or August 
Greco hit tight end Patrick Bugg on a 12-yard pass. 
Colonel running back Mark Dunn scored his first 
of three touchdowns just before half ro give the 
Colonels a 13-?lead. Dunn finished with 143 yarcb 
rushing. 
UfM quanerback Brady Wahlberg threw for 261 
yards and receiver Laurent Stephens had 101 yards 
receiving. 
SOmEAST MISSOURI 34, 
TEll. STATE 24 
Freshman running back Tun Holloman contin-
ued his srrong debut season for SEMO as he 
rushed for 99 yards and two touchdowns in the 
Redhawks' win over the 1igers. 
Holloman scored the only points of the first half 
after SEMO's Edgar Jones blocked a TSU punt 
and set up the offense in the Redhawks' red wne. 
SEMO missed the extra point and led 6-0 at hal£ 
The Redhawks scored two more times before 
tbe 1igers got on the scoreboard with a 12-yard 
rouchdown pass fiom Richard Harman ro Lance 
*Quiet Locations-Unfurnished/Furnished 
*from $230-475 mo per person 
For App't Phone: 348-77 46 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Would you like to buy a Vowel? ... 
Or an Ad? call today ... SSI-2816 
A 
Blocker. 
TSU scored 17 fourth-quaner points bur could-
n't manage a late come back. 
MURRAY STATE 42, 
AUSTII PEAY6 
Redshirt Freshman Sreve Chaney rushed for 
four touchdowns and an OVC record 310 rush-
ing yards as the Racers snapped a seven-game los~ 
ing streak. 
Austin P~y. a non-scholarship program that 
will rerum to scholarship play and tbe OVC nc:x:t 
year, scored its only poinrs 10 minutes into the 
game when David Haskins renuned ~ Murray 
fumble 42 yards for a touchdown. 
Maurice Marchman caught a 57-yard touch-
down pass twO minutes later to give tbe Racers 
the lead for good. Chaney's second touchdown of 
the game was a 97 -yard run, a school record and 
gave the racers a 21-6 lead just before hal£ 
- Gmrpiied by Dan Rmiclt, Sports Ediror 
University Board is looking for ... 
nu 
:Jfomectrmine-~Cect 
2006 
(2 year aypointmtnt o6·o7) 
"i'arn a montliiy stipend"" 
Oversee the biggest week at EIU 
and serve as an official 
representative at all 
Homecoming activities . 
Deadline to turn in 
applications is Nov. 14th 
Applications are available in the 
Student Activities Center 
in the MLK Union. 
A For more information.~ 
• Call581-5522 • 
ClloMoon' -
- -
OVC STANDINGS 
CNC 
~lwNols 7-e 1-:Z 
EAmt!N~ 6-1 6-4 
~STAn 6-1 6-4 
~ 4-4 5-6 
l.lf~ 3-4 s.s 
TUM5Sll. TIOl 2-5 J-7 
SfMO 2-5 2-8 
TtMINII STATI 1·5 2-8 
MlJa..w SWI C).6 2-8 
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I $10 Haircuts!! I 
I Welcome I 
I Ashley & Kellie I 
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FOOTBALL 
CARRIE HOLUS 'THl !:WLY EASTlRN NEW~ 
Senior Iicht end Ben Blonn leaps to catch a pan between Tennessee Teoh senior safety Anthony James and freshman comer back Maurice Smith in Easternis 
31-20 win at O'Brien Stadium. With winds as hich as 35 mph, the Panther offense adjusted by uainc its Iicht ends and fullbacks as receivers on short routes. 
Gaining yards hardly a breeze on windy day 
Bv MAnHEW Snvaos 
ASSO< l'lrt SPORTS I OITOR 
The difference in Eastern's 11-point 
win Sanuday was up in the air, literally. 
Wirh rhe wind howling at O'Brien 
Stadium, Eastern used me conditions 
to its advantage in me 31-20 win over 
Tennessee Tech. It was even an x-f3.ctor 
before the opening kickoff. 
The Panthas received me kickoff to 
begin both halves as the Panrhers mis-
t:akenly chose to dcfi:r to the second 
halfMmebeginningofthe~eand 
got the ball again after !hey decided co 
take rhe wind. 
"I instructed our captains if we won 
me toss to defend rhe south goal," 
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said. 
"Somehow, it got lost in aanslation. 
We would've been kicking off to !hem 
to start the game ifl had my way." 
Tennessee Tech took its first position 
in the second half inside Eastern's red 
RENICK: 
CclNliNI £0 fROM P.-.c.! 12 
The defense also gave up big 
plays. 
Cameron Kimes' 72-yard touch-
down in the second quarter was the 
longest play from scrimmage 
Eastern gave up this season. 
There were several rimes it looked 
like running backs extended runs 
after sloppy tackling by the 
Panthers. 
Saturday wasn't the Panthers' best 
game, but rhey still won. 
Smoothing our those kind of mis-
takes will certainly be a goal for 
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo and 
his coaching staff this week. 
The match up they've surely been 
waiting all year for looms just ahead. 
Dan &nick is a smior journalism 
major. If yrm would lilt~ to ttl/ him 
that this was a winning column 
dcpite big mistakts tell him so at dm-
spomdeslt@gmaiLcom. 
woe but the Golden Eagles commirted 
a costly interception. 
"It almOSt worked out for us after 
halftime," Tcrmessee Tech head coach 
Mike Hcrmigan said. "I was surprised 
!hey didn't take rhe wind to start the 
game." 
The Panrhers' offense used a short 
passing game and consistent running 
game into rhe gusts that got as high as 
35 mph. 
In the first quarter Eastern quarter-
back Mike Donato found fullback 
Dave Campione for a 25-yard gain 
into Tennessee Tech territory. Coming 
into rhe ~e, Campione, me junior 
converted linebacker had one catch this 
season and only six his entire duec-yc:ar 
career. 
Campione ended Saturday with rwo 
catches (borh for first downs) for 37 
yards. 
"It was a great play by (Campione)," 
Donato said. "We just (threw) when 
CHAMPS: 
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Both of Donato's scoring throws 
ended in the hands of his favorite tar-
get, junior wide receiver Ryan Vos.s. 
Voss caught five balls &om Donato 
for a game-high 127 yards receiving 
- his. highest ourpur of the season. 
Voss was able to use his 6-foor-4 
frame against Tennessee Tech's sec-
ondary, which stood an average of 6 
inches shorter than the Panthers' 
leading receiver. 
Voss said rhe Panthers' offensive 
line was able to protect Donato, 
allowing him to lock onto a large tar-
get. 
"The offensive line was giving 
(Donato) time, and he'd throw it up 
there for me to make a play," Voss 
said. "That's just the confidence and 
togetherness this offense has." 
While the Panther offense made 
plays through the air, the Eastern 
defense kept TI1J sophomore 
quarterback and its passing game 
we had to do it - whether the wind 
was in our lace or not," 
Donato had his biggest game: of the 
season completing 16 of 24 for 327 
yards and rwo .touchdowns. Six of 
rhose completions were to backs and 
right ends and !hey accounted for 121 
yards. 
"Mike has done an c:xc.el.lent job of 
going through his primary and second-
ary reads," Eastern offensive coordina-
tor Mark Hutson said. "(Qmterbacks 
coach) Steve Brickey has gotten him to 
look to !hose check downs." 
When rhe sophomore signal caller 
had the ball in rhe second and fourth 
quarter, he made the aucia.l big throws 
down6eld. Donato found sophomore 
rea:iver Ryan Voss five rimes for 124 
yards and a pa1r of touchdowns. 
"When we came out and threw 
short passes, it was a f3.ctor, bur we 
moved past ir," Voss said. "When we 
did have me wind, we rook advantage 
grounded. 
Junior linebackers Clim Sellers and 
Lucius Seymour intercepted passes 
deep in Panther territory to kill two 
potential scoring drives. Seymour 
grabbed a pass deflected by Sellers at 
the Eastern 12 in rhe second quarter 
and Sellers made a diving inrercep-
rion in the end wne to keep Eastern 
ahead 21 -17 early in the third quar-
rer. 
Seymour and Sdlers led the 
Panthers with 14 and 13 tackles, 
respoctively. 
"Our linebackers, (Sellers) and 
Lucius Seymour, are probably the 
quickest linebackers we've ever had, 
with the greatest reaction," Spoo 
said. 
Brirton finished 13-of-24 for 151 
yards passing. 
The Panthers were able to force 
another turnover in the second half, 
and again, ir came at a crucial rime. 
Leading 24-20 with 8 minutes and 
24 seconds left in the game, me 
Panther defense got co Brirton for the 
ofic." 
The running game was done with 
more of a lWO-man effort as Vmcem 
Webb and T ravorus Bess combined for 
113 yards on 40 carries. 
"They borh did a great job of getting 
yards when both reams knew that a run 
was corning." Hutson said. "When 
they put that cxua guy in the box, it's 
hard to get: them." 
With Eastern up 7 in the final quar-
ter, the Panthers were able to use the 
wind that was behind them to rheir 
advantage by winning rhe 1idd posi-
cion battle. In me tina! 15 minutes, 
Eastern's average start position was 
mid.Gdd compared co the Golden 
Eagles being backed up to their own 
17-yard line. 
"I thoughr we were moving the ball 
really well bur at rhe end we had a lot 
of ground to cover and we had £O 
throw into (the wind)," Hennigan 
said. 
first rime all game. Senior defensive 
end Kory Lothe crashed into TfU's 
quarterback from behind, jming the 
ball loose. Sophomore middle line-
backer Donald Thomas dove on the 
ball, and one play later, Donaro 
found Voss for a 39-yard touchdown 
strike, givmg Eastern an 11-point 
lead. 
"We finally gor a lirtle pressure. It 
was a big play and we needed one," 
Lothe said. 
Lothe said the Panthers' defensive 
line pressured Brirton much better as 
the game went on. 
"The first half, it was a lirtle under 
our expectations," he said. "I think in 
the second half, we turned it up a 
notch and played like how we were 
supposed to." 
In the first half, Tennessee Tech was 
able to make big plays against the 
Panthers' big-play defense. 
Freshman running back Cameron 
Kimes scored on runs ofl6 yards and 
72 yards on his way to a game-high 
134 yards rushing. 
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But with the Panther defense strug-
gling, the Eastern offense stepped up. 
Donato said it's how me Eastern foot-
ball team operates. 
"This is probably the closest team 
I've ever been a part of. and I think ic 
sh6ws our there on the field," he said. 
~When the offense is struggling, the 
defense steps up and makes a play. 
When the defense lets up a big one, 
the offense will come down and score 
again." 
Eastern defensive coordinator Roc 
Bellantoni said he's been crying not to 
get caught up in me emotions he feels 
toward Eastern's veterans because me 
team isn't finished. 
"I've been trying not to think 
abour the seniors and Senior Day 
because I still think we're going to 
play a lot of football," he said. ''I'm 
going to get really emotional when I 
think about those guys because we've 
been through so much with them 
from the top to the bottom. 
"And, now we're on our way back 
to the top." 
PANTHER SP RTS CALE DAR 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SAl\laDAY 
SWIMWNC AT SAINT lours 
VOt..l..lY&Ul. vs. SEMO (OVC TOUIINAMlHT) 
fOOTBAll Ill )11£1l<,()NWH STII'It 
VOt..l..lY&Ul. (OVC TOURNAMENT SlMI-ftNAU) 
MEN's 8~kf181\ll Al XAVIER 
5:30p.m. 
1:30p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1:30p.m. 
6p.m. 
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Panthers 
need to 
be better 
Congratulations to the 2005 
Eastern football team on its 31-20 
win over Tennes.sce Tech as che 
P.tnthers clinched a shan: of the 
Ohio Valley Conference ride. 
After watching last year's team go 
5-6 and lose so many close games, I 
knew that the P.tnthcrs were going 
to be better than their preseason 
No. 4 rank in the conference poLls. 
Sometimes a team can learn more 
&om a loss than a win, and Eastern 
cerrai.nly learned a lor &om 2004 
that has benefited them in 2005. 
Saturday's win proved that the 
offense can keep Eastern in games 
and Donato silenced any critics 
with his 327 yards and rwo passing 
touchdOwns. 
Players and coaches smssed that 
the team's tight bonds helped them 
find a way to win a game when they 
were sauggling early on, and that is 
certainly the sign of a good team. 
That being said, the Panthers 
can't play like they did yesterday 
when they head to Jacksonville 
State and come back with an OVC 
tide. 
Donato, while he did have a 
huge game, still needs to work out a 
few more kinks in his game. On 
one play in .Eastern's red zone, 
Donato threw a pass that looked 
like ir was intended for a receiver 
running an om route to the far 
pylon, bur it ended up closer to the 
parking lot of Lantz Arena. 
On one run play, Donato rook 
the snap and, as he turned for the 
c:xchange. fdl straight to the rur£ 
And of course, there was the inter-
ception within Eastern's own 25-
yard line in che thin:l quarter. The 
Golden Eagles turned the inten:ep-
tion into a field goal and cut 
Eastern's lead to 24-20. 
Against the Gamecocks next 
week, the Panthe.rs can't afford ro 
fumble the ball, something chey did 
5 times Saturday-they losr 3 of 
them. The second of junior run-
ning back Vincent Webbs two 
fumbles came dtrttdy after junior 
line backer Lucius Seymour inter-
cepted a ball to kill a Tech drive in 
their red zone. 
The fumble killed all the 
momentum that the dcknse just 
gained. Nothing is worse for a 
defense than to stop a driving 
offense only to have to come back 
on the field rwo plays later because 
the offense gave the ball righr back. 
su RENICK PACE 11 
EASTERN 31, TENN. TECH 20 
avec PS! 
Panthers clinch 
share of title 
with eighth win 
BY DAN WOlkE 
~I'ORT~ REPORTER 
The Panther football team can call 
itself something ir's worked toward all 
season - champions. 
No. 23 Eastern clinched at least a 
share of the Ohio Valley Conference 
ode m the final regular season home 
game for Eastern's 15 seniors with a 
31-20 win against Tennessee Tech 
Saturday at O'Brien Stadium, despite 
committing four turnovers. 
But don't expect the celebration to 
last roo long; the Panthers must trav-
el ro Jacksonville State th1s Saturday 
and can clinch a berth in the 
Division 1-M playoffs with a win. 
Fighting off tears, Eastern head 
coach Bob Spoo said the team's unity 
makes his third OVC championship 
special. The Panthers' other two 
OVC rides came in 2002 and 2003. 
"We got a share of the OVC 
Championship," he said. "We found 
a way to win - that's all that 
counts. 
"We're going down there (to 
Jacksonville State) now with the 
biggest hurdle we have to cover next 
Saturday. We'll be ready." 
Tennessee Tech was ready for the 
Panthers (8-2, 7-0 ovq, as it limit-
ed Eastern's primary offensive 
weapon - its running game. 
The Golden Eagle defense limited 
junior running back Vincent Webb 
to 70 yards on 28 carries and two 
scores and forced the OVC's third-
best runner to fumble twice. On the 
VOLLEYBALL 
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game, Tennessee Tech recovered three 
fumbles and intercepted one pass. 
"If somebody would've told me 
that we'd rum them over four times, 
I would've been feeling really good 
about an upset," Tru head coach 
Mike Hennigan said. 
With Webb struggling, the 
Panthers turned to sophomore quar-
terback Mike Donato - Eastern's 
biggest question mark heading into 
the season. 
Donato threw for a career-high 
327 yards on 16-of-24 passing with 
rwo touchdowns. 
Donato said the Eastern offense 
showed their versatility against 
Tennessee Tech (3-7, 2-5). 
"If we got to run the ball, we run 
the ball; if we have to throw the ball, 
we throw the ball," Donato said. 
"The beginning of the season, we 
said we were going to be a balanced 
offense. We don't have to run for 200 
(yards) and we don't have to throw 
for 200. 
"Whatever is getting it done that 
game is what we're going to do." 
SEE CHAMPS PAGE II 
Eastern splits heading into postseason 
BY MARCO SANTANA 
STAH REPORTER 
Senior outside hiner Jessica 
Ackerman had a career night in the 
final regular season game of her 
career Saturday. 
"She did a very nice job and had a 
great night," said head coach Lori 
Bcnncn. 
Ackerman had a career-high 20 
lolls and finished with a .444 hitting 
percentage. 
The performance helped the 
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them to soften the blow of a five-
game loss to Jacksonville State on 
Friday. 
SEt SPLIT P~l 10 
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